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Welcome Back From Summer Vacation! A year ago we were dealing with Hurricane Irma. This September we are worried about Hurricane Florence and the Carolina’s. Florence is expected to make landfall
Friday. Let’s hope the best for the Carolina’s. Remember a Stormwater Utility will not help in a Hurricane situation.
GGEACA IS BACK AT THE OLD MEETING PLACE! GOOD NEWS ! The AC is fixed and
working fine. The next meeting is 19 Sept, Wednesday at Fire Station 71, 100 13th St SW. Behind the
Golden Gate Blvd Library.

A BIG THANKS to the GGEACA Adopt-A-Precinct Team for operating Precinct #223
for the August 28 Primary. This is GGEACA’s main scholarship fundraiser.
received $1,155 for this effort.
- Jim, Donna, Dave, Cindy, Ron, Beverly - Thank you.

GGEACA

GGEACA will operate another Precinct for the November 6 General Election. If you want
to help let us know
PRIMARY VOTING RESULTS: For those of you living in that part of the Estates that is covered by the North Collier Fire District –80% of the voters in the District voted NO to the proposed Non Ad Valorem Fire Service Fee. It sent a strong message from the residents.

www.GGEACA.org

New website, new web address Join and/or pay your dues with PayPal!

Topics for our 19 Sept GGEACA meeting will be:
#1 Proposed Collier County Utilities Service Area Expansion into the Estates east of CR 951. Staff from
Collier County Utilities will be in attendance to answer questions from the Residents concerning this expansion. Come and see: what they are doing and where they are going to do it.

#2

First follow up public meeting concerning the Stormwater Utility Fee since the 06 Sept Public Hearing
last week. Collier Co. Staff will be following up to gather more information about this issue.
Speakers: Nick Casalanguida, Deputy County Manager
Amy Patterson, Capital Projects Manager
Other staff personnel
This will be a detailed workshop on questions we have as residents as to: Need, Cost, Exemptions.
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CORRECT AND ACCURATE INFORMATION EXPANSION OF WATER & WASTEWATER SERVICE IN THE ESTATES
On the BCC Agenda for 11 Sept. there is item 17 F. Recommendation to adopt a Resolution
expanding the Collier County Water-Sewer District’s Service Area."
It is being INCORRECTLY transmitted on FaceBook and other sources - that this expansion of the service
area will force Estates Residents to hook up.
The CORRECT INFORMATION is that the proposed increase in service area will allow Collier Co. Utilities to run TRANSMISSION LINES along Oil Well Road and Immokalee Road to the proposed Developments in the RLSA area i.e. Rural Lands West, Winchester Lakes, Hogan Islands and others. These TRANSMISSION LINES will service only the proposed developments.
The BCC and Collier Co. Utilities Staff are very aware of the Estates Resident's desire to not be on Collier Co
Water and Waste Water Connections.
The Staff of Collier Co Utilities has contacted GGEACA with this statement "It is IMPERATIVE that it be
made clear that if lines are run for water and waste water to these Developments from Collier Co. Public Utilities it will not require MANDATORY hook up from adjacent landowners along the planned
routes."

PROPOSED STORMWATER UTILITY FEE
The BCC held a the first of 2 Public Hearing regarding the Proposed Stormwater Utility Fee on Thursday 06 Sept. at
5.05 pm at the BCC Chambers. It took 3 overflow rooms to handle the crowd. It was announced that 125 speakers had
signed up to address the BCC on this issue. The BCC listened to speakers for 4 hours.
Speakers made it clear that Staff DID NOT do a good job of convincing residents:
1. That there was a true practical NEED for this Stormwater Utility and fees
2. The monies requested to be raised from the fees were EXECESSIVE.
Commissioner Saunders wanted Staff to come back with a proposed budget that would cut the proposed Capital Projects
in half. This would cut the amount of money needed in half, and cut the fees raised in half. BCC voted 5-0 to delay fee
implementation for 1 year. Staff was instructed to meet with the residents and collect information.
First, GGEACA strongly supports presenting to the residents a detailed NEEDS analysis. Staff needs to show the residents in detail what the problems are, and where. Second, Staff needs to present a Projects List that addresses the
Needs. Third, prepare a Capital Improvements budget based on practical need that is half of the current request.
Fourth, explain what will happen to the money collected from 0.15 mil in the current Ad Valorem.
It appears that this will hit business very hard. It will result in an increase to annual operating costs. The BCC does not
appear to understand that this added cost will still be redirected to the residents. The added cost to School System will
also be redirected back to the residents. Each school will pay a Stormutility Fee. That fee will be redirected back to the
residents as an Ad Valroem tax in our property taxes.
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BELOW ARE THE 13 AMENDMENTS PROPOSED TO BE ON
THE NOV 6 GENERAL BALLOTFOR YOUR PERUSAL
Amendment 1, Increased Homestead Property Tax Exemption would raise the
portion of a home’s value that can be exempted from non-school property taxes.
The Legislature voted to refer the exemption to the ballot in 2017, and the proposed changes would apply to the assessed value of a homestead property between $100,000 and $125,000, raising the maximum exemption to $75,000.
The shift could save homeowners a couple hundred dollars, but a legislative staff analysis estimated local governments
— which rely on property taxes for revenue — would lose about $645 million in the first year if the exemption, effective
Jan. 1, is approved.
Amendment 2, Limitations on Property Tax Assessments, another property tax proposal referred by the Legislature,
would cement an existing cap on non-homestead property assessments. Such property tax assessment increases have
been limited to 10 percent of the previous year’s assessed value since 2008, when another constitutional amendment that
capped the increases passed.
Amendment 3, Voter Control of Gambling in Florida, a citizen-initiated amendment, would give voters the exclusive
right to decide to authorize expansions of casino gambling in Florida. That authority currently rests with both the Legislature and voters, through constitutional amendment.
Card games, casino games and slot machines are limited to tribal facilities in most of Florida, though some slot machines
are allowed at certain pari-mutuel facilities in Broward and Miami-Dade counties. Though the Legislature has tried in
recent years to pass gambling bills that would address the state’s agreement with the Seminole Tribe and allow for some
expansion of casinos, negotiations have repeatedly broken down as the House, which is more opposed to gambling, rejected the Senate's proposals.
Amendment 4, Voting Restoration Amendment, another petition-drive amendment, would restore voting rights to former felons if they have served their time, with the exception of those who have committed crimes like murder or sex offenses. For the past seven years, the state has required that felons wait at least five years after their sentences are complete to apply to regain voting rights. The current process can take a decade or more under the Scott administration's requirement that a state clemency board consider each request during their four meetings a year.
In addition to the challenge posed by the amendment, the system is the subject of an ongoing, protracted legal battle.
U.S. District Judge Mark Walker in March struck down the vote restoration system for felons as so arbitrary as to be unconstitutional, but the state won a stay of his injunction as an appeal goes to the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in Atlanta.
Arguments in the legal case are expected to be heard in July, but the case is unlikely to be resolved before voters cast
their ballots in November. If passed, about 1.5 million people in Florida could be affected.
Amendment 5, Super-majority Vote Required to Impose, Authorize, or Raise State Taxes or Fees, another proposal
from lawmakers this year, would require a two-thirds super-majority vote in the Legislature to impose, approve or raise
state taxes and fees. The higher threshold means it would take only a third of members in either the state House or Senate to block any future tax increases or repeal existing exemptions. The idea, floated by Gov. Rick Scott last year, would
also stop any provisions to raise taxes or fees from being tacked onto other state bills, and does not apply to any fees or
taxes that would be levied by local governments or agencies, such as school districts.
The last eight amendments on this year’s ballot come from the Constitution Revision Commission. The commission
chose about 20 proposals for this year’s ballot but decided to “group” distinct proposals together into eight amendments,
meaning that in some cases voters must approve or reject multiple proposals in batches.
The bundling, a technique that has been used before, is controversial. Critics have charged that the way ideas were linked
was politically motivated, to “log-roll” less popular ideas to more favorable ones to succeed. But the chair of the commission’s powerful Style and Drafting Committee, Brecht Heuchan, a Scott appointee, has contended that the groupings
will make it easier for voters to read and save time.
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PROPOSED AMMENDMENTS NOV 6 GENERAL BALLOT continued
Amendment 6, Rights of Crime Victims; Judges, the first of the CRC items, links three
proposals that would create a bill of rights for crime victims and set new requirements
for judges. The bill of rights, modeled after Marsy’s Law in California, has the support
of major Republican and Democratic lawmakers but has drawn criticism that the way
victims’ rights are drawn might flood the justice system with additional responsibilities.
The latter two proposals increase the mandatory retirement age for judges to 75 from 70,
effective July 1, 2019, and would bar judges from deferring to administrative agencies’
interpretations of a rule or statute when ruling in cases involving those laws.
Amendment 7, First Responder and Military Member Survivor Benefits; Public Colleges and Universities, would pull
together three proposals, providing college tuition for the survivors of first responders and military members killed on
duty, requiring university trustees to agree by a two-thirds super-majority to raise college fees (not including tuition) and
establishing the state college system in the Florida Constitution. Universities are in the state Constitution, but state colleges (also known as community colleges) are not.
Amendment 8, School Board Term Limits and Duties; Public Schools, rolls together three education-related proposals,
though some are more popular than others. It links new eight-year school board term limits, as well as expanded civics
education in public schools, to a controversial plan to enable charter schools to bypass local school boards by expanding
the state’s authority to control and supervise them. Supporters of the amendment say the language would ensure charter
schools are not unfairly denied, though opponents allege it would shrink local boards’ autonomy and oversight.
Amendment 9, Prohibits Offshore Oil and Gas Drilling; Prohibits Vaping in Enclosed Indoor Workplaces, would tether
a ban on oil and gas drilling in state-owned waters with a proposal to add vaping to the ban on smoking indoors.
Amendment 10, State and Local Government Structure and Operation, would link four proposals: one to have the
state’s legislative session start in January rather than March in even-numbered years (the legislature currently changes its
dates by statute), two that would create a counter-terrorism office and make the state veterans affairs department constitutionally required, and a proposal that would require five county-level offices to be elected.
All of the county positions — including tax collectors, property appraisers, supervisors of elections and clerks of circuit
court — are already elected in many counties. But the office of sheriff singles out Miami-Dade, which is the only county
that does not elect a sheriff and instead has an appointed police director.
Amendment 11, Property Rights; Removal of Obsolete Provision; Criminal Statutes, would revise the Constitution to
remove some language, including a provision that stops “aliens ineligible for citizenship” from owning property and
wording approving a high-speed rail system. It would also clarify that repealing a criminal statute would not retroactively affect the prosecution of a crime committed previously.
Amendment 12, Lobbying and Abuse of Office by Public Officers, a stand-alone proposal, would bar public officials from lobbying both during their terms and for six years
following, and restrict current public officers from using their office for personal gain.
Amendment 13, Ends Dog Racing, is also a single proposal. It would end commercial
dog racing involving wagering by 2020. There are about a dozen tracks in Florida, and the
practice has drawn criticism from animal rights advocates who assert that the practice is
inhumane. The Florida Greyhound Association has sued seeking to remove the amendment from the ballot.

NE Recycling Center: Opening has again been
delayed to after 15 September because the connecting water line that will run underneath the intersection of Immokalee Rd. and 39th Ave NE cannot be
completed due to wet conditions. THIS IS AN IMPRESSIVE BUILDING. It is complete and ready to
go, but no water.
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DATES / MEETINGS
Wed
Thu

19 Sept 7.00 PM
20 Sept 9.00 AM

Tue

25 Sept 9.00 AM

Wed
Wed
Tue
Wed
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu

26 Sept
03 Oct
09 Oct
17 Oct
21 Oct
23 Oct
24 Oct
27 Oct

8:30 AM
6:00 PM
9.00 AM
7.00 PM
9.00 AM
9.00 AM
8:30 AM
5.00 PM

GGEACA Membership Meet
Fire Station #71, 100 13th St SW, Behind GG Blvd Library
Planning Commission Meet
Govt Center Bldg F, 3rd Fl BCC Chambers
Hearing - Grace Romanian Baptist Church PL20160002584
BCC Meet
Govt Center Bldg F, 3rd Fl BCC Chambers
GGAMP Transmittal
Estates Task Force Meet
NCFD Station #10 13240 Immokalee Rd
GGEACA BOD Meet
NCFD Station #10 13240 Immokalee Rd
BCC Meet
Govt Center Bldg F, 3rd Fl BCC Chambers
GGEACA Membership Meet
Collier Co Govt Presidents Council GNFD Fire & Life Safety Bldg 2700 Horseshoe Dr
BCC Meet
Govt Center Bldg F, 3rd Fl BCC Chambers
Estates Task Force Meet
NCFD Station #10 13240 Immokalee Rd
Public Meet, Expansion of
Golden Gate Community Center, 4701 GG Pkway
GG Blvd 18th St NE to Everglades Blvd

Grace Romanian Baptist Church PL20160002584
This is going before the Planning Commission on 20 Sept. 9.00 AM. This is the Church that will severely disrupt traffic at the corner of Weber and Golden Gate Blvd, sw corner. The applicant changed the original plan
and was required to hold a 2nd Neighborhood meeting on 25 June. It appears they feel that no changes need to
be made. Download the full staff report here http://cvportal.colliergov.net/CityViewWeb/Planning/
Changes to the Golden Gate Area Master Plan (GGAMP) update.

FIRST:
In the GGAMP there are 2 Subdistricts that are important to the Estates Community. They are called:
1. Wilson Boulevard Commercial Subdistrict
2. Randall Boulevard Commercial Subdistrict
These Commercial Subdistricts have restrictions and guidelines that describe the type of commercial businesses and
size that fit into the Estates rural lifestyle.
Owners of properties want to change the requirements that the GGAMP Subdistricts put on them, and also additional
requirements included in a Developer Contribution Agreement (DCA). GGEACA supports the idea that the owners
should bring their concerns to the Estates Residents and discuss them, along with County Staff BEFORE ANY
CHANGES ARE MADE. Estates Residents have made it clear that they prefer to keep a low density, semi rural
neighborhood without “BIG BOX” stores all over it.

SECOND:
In the GGAMP it designates certain areas in the Estates as NEIGHBORHOOD CENTERS. These CENTERS are located at the intersection of Wilson @ GG Blvd, Everglades @ GG Blvd, and Immokalee Rd @ Everglades Blvd. The
GGAMP describes that 10 acres on each quadrant of the intersection is approved to be used for certain commercial uses.
It has come to GGEACA’s attention that Right of Way will have to be purchased from these 10 acre parcels to do intersection/road expansion which will decrease the area a business would have for operations. Going below 10 acres makes
it difficult for a small business to stay profitable and in business. Along with the area lost to parking lots, drainfields,
and increased stormwater requirements - it will become increasingly difficult to recruit and maintain small businesses at
these NEIGHBORHOOD CENTERS. GGEACA supports looking at options in the GGAMP to help recruit and maintain the small businesses wanted in the Estates.
GGEACA has requested to delay the transmittal of the GGAMP in order to look at these issues. We hope to include
these discussion in our monthly membership meetings. Click here to Download the GGAMP map.
Golden Gate Estates Land Trust Advisory Committee What is this group? Why is it important to the Estates?
The five member committee was created in 1987 to carry out the provisions of an Agreement relating to the use of lands, or
funds derived from the sale of land conveyed to the County by Avatar Properties Inc. (f/k/a GAC Properties, Inc.) The Agreement states that based on a 1974 Consent Order with the Federal Trade Commission that Avatar will donate 1100 acres of
land to the County. Parcels will be in the Estates area and be used to provide Facilities for such things as recreation, utility
and community service for existing and future residents and visitors of Collier Co. Donated land will provide a source of
revenue to fund improvements within the Estates boundary. Currently they have cash available around $870,000 & 85.64 ac.
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Saw Palmetto Berries – It’s berry picking season again. If you see individuals trespassing
and picking berries Call 911 and report it.
There is a new permit required by The Dept of Agriculture and Consumer Services
(FDACS) to pick saw palmetto berries - Native Plant Harvesting Permit. According to
FDACS widespread gathering of these berries is depleting a wildlife food sources. Saw palmetto has been added to the state’s list of commercially exploited plants.
A landowner harvesting saw palmetto berries for sale or a contracted harvester working on
either public or private land must obtain a Native Plant Harvesting Permit from the Division
of Plant Industry.
Anyone who transports for sale, sells or offers to sell the berries must also secure a Native
Plant Harvesting Permit.
In all instances, a permit application must be submitted 14 days prior to the intended date of harvest. The new rule will
be implemented on July 17.
If they have the necessary permits and receive permission of the homeowner - they are legal to pick on the property.
The new permit has caused a change in the way berry pickers deal with property owners in the Estates. GGEACA has
been notified that some homeowners have had the pickers knock on the door, display the permit and ask for permission.
For more info go to https://www.freshfromflorida.com/Divisions-Offices/Plant-Industry/Business-Services/Plant-PestPermits/Native-Plant-Harvesting-Permit
CONCEALED WEAPONS PERMITS **** Thursday 27 Sept at Golden Gate Community
Can be renewed online now at FDACS.
Center 4701 GG Pkway, 5.00pm Public Meeting EXGo to https://cwrex.freshfromflorida.com/ PANSION of Golden Gate Blvd from 18th St. NE to
Everglades Blvd.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Golden Gate Estates Area Civic Association
PO Box 990596
Naples FL 34116

TO:

Golden Gate Estates Area Civic Association (GGEACA) is a non-partisan, non-political, not-for-profit community-oriented organization. Membership is comprised of Estates Area residents and businesses. The Estates Area is defined as the Platted Golden Gate Estates and the area within 2
miles of its platted perimeter. Associate memberships (non-voting) are available for non-area-resident individuals, businesses and community leaders. GGEACA holds monthly meetings on the third MONDAY each month at 7:00 pm at Golden Gate Fire Station #73 – Main Headquarters Meeting Room, (14210 Collier Blvd/CR951). Memberships range from $20 to $50 annually. GGEACA publishes a monthly newsletter “The Estates
Area Voice” and hosts a website - www.ggeaca.org Meetings are open to the public
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